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No need to argue, everyone likes a 
comeback kid.  Once upon a time, the 
American elm’s graceful, ascending limbs 
created cathedral-like spaces along urban 
streets, leading virtually every town am-
bitious enough to plant street trees to 
plant elms.  But with the arrival of  
Dutch elm disease (DED) in the US in 
the 1930s, millions of  American elms 
succumbed to the dreadful fungus, car-
ried along by elm bark beetles.  While 
their demise encouraged the planting of  
a much more diverse urban forest, in-
cluding honeylocusts, zelkovas and the 

ubiquitous callery pear, folks have always hankered for disease-resistant 
elms.  Fortunately, plant scientists have answered that wish. 

 

Some of  the first of  the new-generation were two selections of  American 
elm, one named ‘Valley Forge’ and the other ‘New Harmony.’  After re-
searchers inoculated thousands of  American elm seedings with various 
strains of  DED, these two trees proved to be the most resistant and grew 
well, while also showing positive elm characteristics such as pollution toler-
ance, good form and site adaptability.   They were released for commercial 
sale by the U.S. National Arboretum in 1995 and examples still grow there 
today.  It should be noted, however, that neither tree is immune to DED.  
Sadly, these elms as well as some other new-generation trees called 

“resistant” can still become infected. 

 

Additional American elm selections have followed, includ-
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ing ‘Princeton’ (from the legendary 
New Jersey nursery) and 
‘Jefferson’ (which is considered sterile, 
unlike perhaps its namesake).  Plant 
breeders have also been involved cre-
ating hybrid elms, using a number of  
elm species found worldwide.  Some 
of  these elms have the vase-shape of  
the original American, while others do 
not, so study the descriptions careful-
ly before choosing.  One of  the most useful places to learn about all these elms is a website de-
scribing the National Elm Trial. 

 

Although it sounds like an arboreal inquisition held down in D.C., 
this project involved the planting of  15 to 18 cultivars of  elms in 
16 states in 2005 and ongoing observation.  Trees, like people, per-
form differently in various situations, so data from observations 
made at a test site near you is invaluable.  SUNY Cobleskill, right 
down the road, serves as the New York test location and is under 
the direction of  Dr. Chris Cash.  The trees are planted in a grid 
pattern near the Dairy complex and are open to public viewing.   

 

Let’s start with a couple under-
performers.  ‘Homestead’ has low 
vigor and poor growth, with small 
leaves producing a thin canopy, 
and produced an abundance of  
seeds.  ‘Frontier’ was judged not 

cold hardy after suffering from winter injury and showed dieback 
the following spring.  A thin crown, a stunted appearance and 
poor side branching characterized ‘Emerald Sunshine,’ so that’s 
one to avoid, too.  Several trees made the top of  the pack.  
‘Danada Charm’ has dark green, attractive foliage and an upright 
form.  Similar laurels go to ‘Morton Accolade,’ ‘Morton Glossy 
Triumph’ and ‘Morton Stalwart Commendation,’ three trees asso-
ciated with the Morton Arboretum in Illinois.  Also worth plant-
ing are ‘Prospector,’ ‘Prairie Expedition’ and ‘Morton Plainsman 
Vanguard.’ 
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For more information on the National Elm Trial, see the website:  

http://bspm.agsci.colostate.edu/national-elm-trial/ 

The Elm Variety Trial at SUNY Cobleskill.  From:  bspm.agsci.colostate.edu 

‘Danada Charm’ elm.  From:  

http://www.jfschmidt.com 

‘Prospector’ elm.  From:  

http://plants.oaklandnursery.com 
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Things in the garden are not always as they seem.  Ground beetles may 
look dark and dangerous, yet they devour “bad” bugs, including grubs 
and aphids.  Earthworms, formerly on the good guy list, have lost their 
halo and now are implicated in habitat destruction, especially those 
known as crazy worms.  The latest plant to slip from my good graces is a 
little charmer called Siberian squill, or Scilla siberica.  While this change in 
status isn’t going to hurt the squill any, it’s given me another quandary to 
face in the great outdoors.   
 

Early spring is the S. siberica’s season.  A couple of  weeks ago, thousands 
of  these tiny bulbs began bursting forth from the wintery soil beneath 
my aged sugar maple.  Each sprouted two to four dark green, rubbery 
leaves and a tiny stalk topped with a star-shaped, nodding flower.  The 
species is dark blue, while the variety ‘Alba’ blooms pure white.  Although 

they stand only a few inches tall, en masse they put on a spectacular show, carpeting a large area in 
blue and white.  Since no care is required, little else wants to grow below the maple and they soon 
disappear, I’ve always enjoyed the squills.  Not only are they the highlight of  April in my garden, 
they appeal to my inner cheapskate, since they came with our old house and cost me nothing.  I’ve 
been so enamored with this display of  spring exuberance I decided to learn more about them.  
That’s when the trouble started, as I’ve now learned they are… cue the ominous music… invasive. 
 

Midwesterners seem to be the most in-tune with noticing that this squill is moving from gardens 
into woodlands at an alarming rate.  In doing so, it displaces native spring wildflowers – species 
such as Virginia bluebells, hepaticas, and native violets.  Invasive species such as S. siberica also 
don’t have a fit with native insects and animals, since they didn’t evolve together.  Although not 
from Siberia as the name implies, it hails from Russia and Turkey, a world away from here.  Now 
feeling rather stupid after realizing all this, I started looking at my squill blanket in a new light.  
There certainly do seem to be more of  these tiny tricksters in my backyard than ever before, but 
was that patch always over there near the garage?  I think the drift of  them under the front yard 
magnolia is new, too.  I smelled more trouble during a bike ride last week, when low and behold, 
along Stuyvesant’s rural roads S. siberica is blooming.  Another cherished plant gone wrong. 
 

Perhaps I can be cut a little slack, since vendors of  every stripe still 
peddle the squill and it doesn’t appear on New York State’s inva-
sive species list.  It’s tough to eliminate, since its deer, vole, cold 
and herbicide resistance helps S. siberica push its plan for world 
domination.  Now that squill, like bacon, couch-surfing and white 
bread, is now a no-no, I’m left with the toughest job of  all:  decid-
ing what to do. 

Attitude Adjustment By David Chinery 
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Don’t Blame The Dutch  
Names can be misleading, especially in the world of  horticulture.  While 
invasive Japanese knotweed does indeed hail from Japan, its other com-
mon name, Mexican bamboo, is a misnomer – it isn’t native there, nor is 
it even a bamboo.  Similarly, Dutch elm disease, the fungus that over the 
last century has killed millions of  elms in Europe and North America, 
can’t be blamed on the Dutch, people from Holland, or even Nether-
landers.  And while it is now thought that Dutch elm disease originated 
in the Himalayas, those in the know will remember that it was the Dutch 
who successfully identified the living pathogen. 
 

Starting about 1910, folks noticed something killing the elm trees in the 
region between France’s Seine River and Brabant in the Netherlands.  
This “elm disease” began as yellowing leaves and wilting branches in the 
top of  a tree; the next year, those branches were dead and the yellowing 
more widespread.  In just a couple of  seasons, the entire tree was de-
stroyed.  Elms were beloved urban trees, gracing parks and streets, as 

well as being trees of  the countryside, so their loss was especially dramatic.  Soon, elms in nearby 
Belgium and Germany were also afflicted.  Some scientists made reports and observations, but 
Dina Spierenberg, of  the Dutch Plant Protection Service, took the challenge seriously.  While coal 
gas, the hard frost of  1917, the drought of  1918, electrical cables, motor vehicles, warfare and elm 
bark beetles were all blamed by everyone from politicians to “experts,” Spierenberg looked more 
carefully at the plant samples her lab received and visited elms throughout the country.   
 

Soon, things got even more interesting.  In 1921, Spierenberg wrote the first important paper on 
the elm disease.  She claimed to have isolated a fungal mixture from elms showing the disease, but 
she couldn’t prove that this mixture caused the actual disease itself.  Soon, an unconventional edu-
cator from the University of  Amsterdam and her students were to have more success.  Professor 
Johanna Westerdijk was a cigar-smoking, party-loving plant pathologist with a booming voice.  
Working under her guidance, a young graduate student, Maria Beatrice Schwarz, took on the elm 
problem.  Maria traveled to Rotterdam to examine dying trees there and made extensive notes.  
Although many scientists thought the cause might hide in the soil, Maria determined this impossi-
ble, since the interior wood was discolored from the tree’s crown down through the trunk, and not 
up from the roots.  Diseased twigs, when placed in petri dishes, produced many types of  fungi.  
But Maria’s more careful lab work paid off.  She found that diseased wood from deep inside the 
tree produced only one fungus in culture, one never found in healthy wood and a totally new one 
at that.  Maria grew hundreds of  batches of  this fungus, and it was named Graphium ulmi.  And alt-
hough this fungus didn’t behave like other known plant diseases and there were still many unan-
swered questions, she was able to proclaim that Graphium was the cause of  the elm disease in her 
Ph.D dissertation in 1922.  Pure genius. 

The Professor is in the middle.  From:  

https://stichtingjohannawesterdijkfond

s.sites.uu.nl 



Most of  us would say that being outside, digging in the earth in the warm sunshine, and enjoying 
the fruits of  our labor – whether it is popping a delicious warm cherry tomato into our mouth or 
enjoying the view of  a beautiful perennial flower border – is one of  the reasons we are gardeners. 
Along with the therapeutic pleasures of  working outside in the garden comes the not so therapeu-
tic aches and pains that can be experienced afterwards.  Although enjoyable, gardening often is 
strenuous physical activity. 
 

Common gardening tasks such as digging, planting, raking, weeding and mulching can cause stress 
and strain on muscles and joints.  The shoulders, back, neck and knees are prime targets. Whether 
you are a young or older gardener, it is wise to take good care of  yourself.  
 

Following these tips can help you minimize the risk of  injury and avoid problems so that you can 
enjoy the pleasures of  gardening for many years : 
 

Excessive bending while gardening can increase low back pain.  Gardening in the morning is riski-
er than gardening later in the day. Disc injuries are more likely to happen in the early morning 
hours due to reabsorption of  fluid in the intervertebral discs at night (the reason our joints are 
stiff  in the morning). Performing routine back bends, press-ups or neck retraction extensions are 
good tools to use to help prevent pain. 
 

Don’t overdue it! Be mindful of  how your body feels.  If  you experience an aching back or neck, 
slow down and stretch, or stop and switch tasks. Use a garden cart or wheelbarrow to move tools 
and heavy planting materials. 
 

Practice proper body mechanics.  Bend at your 
knees and maintain a slight curve in your back to 
help avoid strain.  Change positions frequently to 
avoid stiffness or cramping. When kneeling, use 
pads or a pillow to help absorb the pressure. 
 

Consider raised beds and/or container gardening if  
bending is a problem. Try to use ergonomically de-
signed tools or adaptive lightweight tools when re-
placing those that are worn out.  Look for tools 
with larger handles or foam grips. 
 

And as always, remember to use sunscreen and 
wear a hat and protective clothing to protect your-
self! 
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Avoiding Aches and Pains While Gardening 
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Green Shots:  The Gardening World in Pictures 

This month’s Green 
Shots page was written 
and photographed by 
Rensselaer County Mas-
ter Gardener Helen Do-
lan.  Helen writes, 
“Naples Botanical Garden, located in Naples, Fl., 
delights the visitor with a variety of  themed gar-
dens that represent the culture and flora of  the 
tropics.  While formal gardens abound, a touch 
of  whimsy can be found in the children’s garden, 
including handbags serving as containers hanging 
on a fence.  Idea gardens display companion 
plantings, sheds, tools, and container combos.” 
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Gardeners have a lot of  “let’s see” moments in spring.  
Let’s see if  all those bulbs I planted last fall are going 
to show up.  Let’s see if  I can turn over my vegetable 
garden and then walk upright the next day.  Yester-
day’s let’s see for me involved putting the battery back 
in the garden tractor and turning the key.  Fortunately, 
it started like a champ.   

 

The roar of  the engine gave me a little thrill – I like 
piloting the big green mower around my little paradise – but at the same time it reminded me that 
mowing can be one of  the most destructive practices gardeners undertake.  Let’s start with gaso-
line consumption.  U.S. lawnmowers burn about 600 million gallons of  fuel every year, and that 
doesn’t count crankcase oil.  A lawnmower run for one hour produces eleven times more pollu-
tion than a car driven for that same 60 minutes, or, said another way, one hour of  mowing is the 
polluting equivalent of  a 650 mile car trip.  Aside from the color, there is little “green” about my 
mower. 
 

Solutions?  First, what I like to call “recreational mowing” is out.  This is mowing while the grass 
is still short in early spring or mowing grass that is dormant during drought.  Some folks – home-
owners and lawn care companies alike - mow each week, whether the turf  needs it or not, which is 
an environmentally poor choice.  Shady areas, often with slow-growing fescues, can be skipped for 
a week or three.  If  a large lawn is rarely walked on or used for recreation, it can be let go back to 
meadow, with edges kept neat and a path through the middle maintained by less mowing. 

 

Next, consider height.  Lawns perform best when allowed to grow to four inches, then mowed 
down to three inches.  The reasons why are not mysterious.  Very simply, the higher you let the 
plants grow, the bigger the root systems they can produce.  The bigger the root system, the green-
er the plant can stay in a drought, the better it can fend off  insects and diseases, and the more ef-
fectively it can crowd out weeds.  Take these ideas point by point.  The first lawns to turn brown 
in a summer drought are those mowed too often and too short.  Higher grown grasses are better 
able to withstand the underground munching of  Japanese beetles and European chafers grubs as 
they dine on turfgrass roots.  And lastly, a Michigan State University study showed that a lawn 
mowed to a one inch height was 96% infested with crabgrass by summer’s end, while mowing to 3 
or 4 inches decreased crabgrass to 22 or only 4%, respectively.  Most lawns just don’t need to be 
groomed low like a golf  green, so mowing to 3 inches or should be a no-brainer.  If  you aren’t 
sure what exactly your mower is doing, mow a strip, grab a ruler and find out. 

 

Lastly, a sharp blade increases a mower’s efficiency by 30%.  Is it sharp?  Another “let’s see” mo-
ment. 

 Righteous Mowing by David Chinery 

http://vtnews.vt.edu/content/vtnews_vt_edu 
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I knew there had to be a better way 
to water.  Oh, sure, the “fall from 
above, trickle down” approach has kept the greening growing 
since Eden, but I wanted to find a “wet more/waste less” option to 
rainbow producing oscillating sprinklers and the staccato burst of 
water jets. 

 I’d heard about soaker hoses and seen the ads in the cata-
logs, but could a network of porous hoses quench the thirst of our 
array of gardens? My enthusiasm said yes; experience whispered 
“try a field test!” Caution prevailed.  I needed to test the idea be-
fore I considered it for a major garden. 

 Our two 4 foot-square veggie 
gardens provided the perfect “test 
bed:”  they were close to the house 
which made monitoring the experiment 
easier, they were close to the spigot 

which solved a major concern, and the needed materials were avail-
able and within budget.  

 When the kit arrived on our doorstep, it had everything we 
needed:  coils of soaker hoses made from a porous material that let 
water seep out, solid hoses to connect the house to the beds and the 
beds to each other, and essential couplers, plugs and instructions to 
complete the system. 

 The installation was easy also. We buried the water hose con-
necting the spigot to the first bed. Then we snaked the hose back and forth so that the soon-to-
be planted veggies’ thirst could be quenched. Another section of solid hose tied the two beds 
together and repeated the snake dance in the last bed.  Once that was done, we crimped the 
hose end with a red cap. All that remained was to turn on the water and “let her flow, let her 
flow.” 

 Within minutes, beads of moisture glistened along the serpentine water route and spread 
into the soils between the coils.  This watery stain was searching for the roots of the plants it 

would nourish. There was no “middleman,” no evapora-
tion, no waste. My underground system was putting the 
water to work where it was needed… 

 To capitalize on the newly found efficiency, I 
added a timer to the system. With a couple of clicks, I 
set the dials and knew that every day, from 7:30 to 8:00 
AM, the veggie garden would get its daily drink. Would 
it be enough? Time would tell. But if adjustments were 
needed, the tweaking would be easy. It all seemed so 
simple.  

The Water Warrior Goes Underground! 
By Master Gardener  Don Maurer 
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What to do in May? 
* Dress for tick season, they are out right now! 

 

* Get your hummingbird feeders ready since hummingbirds return to our 
area in May. Consider planting shrubs that pollinators are attracted to such 
as weigela, honeysuckle, azalea, cotoneaster, butterfly bush and lilac. Popu-
lar perennials are bee balms, columbines, coral bells, daylilies, delphinium, 
butterfly weed, phlox and lupines; biennials such as foxgloves and holly-
hocks; and many annuals, including salvia, cosmos, snapdragons, fuschia, 
cleomes, impatiens, and petunias.   

 

* Cool season vegetables can be sown from seed early in the month with those needing warmer temperatures 
sown later in May.  Direct-sow beans at mid-month and beyond; sow a short row every two weeks, and also sow 
pole beans for an even later crop. 

 

* Harden off vegetable seedlings raised indoors before transplanting outside, bringing them in and out for a few 
days before setting them free for good. 

 

* Mulch vegetables with baled or chopped straw, partially rotted leaves, or other 
available organic materials. 

 

* Take advantage of May’s cooler, moister weather to divide and move perenni-
als.  

 

* Deadhead spring bulbs as blooms fade, but leave foliage intact to wither and 
ripen the bulbs.  

 

* Thin hardy annuals, such as nicotiana, perilla 
and poppies, which have self-seeded themselves around the garden. 

 
* Set up stakes and plant supports for peonies and other tall, heavy plants before 
they are needed (it isn't easy to stake a floppy, full-bloom peony). 

 
* Houseplants can spend the summer outdoors starting late this month, in a shel-
tered location with filtered bright light (not direct sun). Pinch back and repot 
those that need it as you transition them to the outdoors, and begin regular feed-
ing if you didn’t in earlier spring. 

* Don’t let your compost pile dry out completely, or it will not “cook.” If it wasn’t 
turned to aerate it earlier this season, do so now to hasten decomposition. Use 
finished compost to enrich planting beds and make your own potting mix. 

Text by Master Gardeners Kim Mann and Michelle Rodda and photos by Jackie McClory 

http://awaytogarden.com/garden-faq/flower-bulb-faqs
http://awaytogarden.com/category/houseplants










A friend recently e-mailed me that she had a lot of ferns 

with spores on them. Had I ever grown ferns from spores? 

Oh, yes. Many times! I'm growing some from spores right 

now. First, let's clarify. If you see regularly spaced dots on 

your ferns, they are probably sori (singular = sorus), or clus-

ters of sporangia. (A sporangium is a structure in which 

spores are produced.) Spores are involved in sexual repro-

duction of plants. 

Most plants can reproduce sexually or asexually. In asexual 

or vegetative reproduction the offspring are just like the 

parent. Some plants such as the banana and the pineapple 

are unable to propagate sexually, i.e., they form no seeds 

and thus they must be propagated asexually. We can injure 

the parent plant and force the injured parts to produce a new root system. Cuttings or slips are often por-

tions of the shoot of the parent plant that are forced to grow new roots in soil or water. The technique of lay-

ering forces an injured portion of the parent shoot to produce new roots while still on the parent plant, i.e., 

nourished by the parent plant. Asexual reproduction also takes place when portions of plants are joined or 

welded together as is the case when an attractive rose shoot is grafted to a hardy root stock. And, finally, 

large clumps of plants (mostly herbaceous plants) may be divided into smaller clumps. 

What is the difference between sexual and asexual reproduction? In asexual reproduction the genetic materi-

al does not change. For example, if we graft a showy rose shoot unto a hardy rose root, the root, if it sends 

up a shoot, will produce only unattractive flowers, while the grafted shoot, nourished by the hardy root, will 

continue to produce showy flowers. In sexual reproduction the genetic material changes. Most familiar life 

has two sets of genetic material, one set contributed by each parent. Organisms that reproduce sexually 

must create some cells that have only one set of genetic material. In us, these cells are the sperm and the egg 

and they are called gametes. Gametes can only do two things: they either merge (fertilize) or die. 

While in humans there are only two cells (sperm and egg) that have only one set of genetic material, in plants 

there is a whole generation (multicellular organism) that consists of only monopoloid cells (cells with one set 

of genetic material). That multicellular plant organism is called a gametophyte (literally translated "gamete-

producing plant"). The spore is the first cell of the gametophyte generation. A spore will divide and grow into 

a multicellular plant that ultimately produces gametes. Fern gametes, like all other gametes, can either ferti-

lize or die. If they fertilize, they form the first cell that has two sets of genetic material, i.e., it is diploid. That 

diploid cell may divide and grow into the familiar fern plant that may produce spores.   

But, what about the fern gametophyte? Have we ever seen it? Probably not! It is small (usually about 1/4 of 

an inch) and it looks like a piece of slime. This generation, however, is essential if ferns are to reproduce sex-

ually. 
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With or Without Sex 
Text by Rensselaer County 

Master Gardener Inge Eley 

Clusters of sporangia on the leaf surface of a fern.  From:  

http://sierraclub.bc.ca 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjk0LuivuPTAhWm5YMKHWVMBigQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fsierraclub.bc.ca%2Fcrazy-facts-does-a-fern-have-a-heart%2F&psig=AFQjCNFgA9vrhRFTyZWNoePdcMKf8ykEfA&ust=1494442401
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“If we were to wipe out insects alone on this 

planet, the rest of life and humanity with it 

would mostly disappear from the land.  Within 

a few months.”   

E. O. Wilson  

(Biologist, naturalist, author)  

Gardening Questions?   

Call The Master Gardeners! 

In Albany County:  Call 765-3514 weekdays from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM and ask to 

speak to a Master Gardener.  You can also email your questions by visiting their 

website at www.ccealbany.com    

 

In Schenectady County:  Call 372-1622 weekdays from 9:00 AM to Noon, follow 

the prompt to speak to a Master Gardener and press #1.  You can also email your 

questions by visiting their website at  

http://counties.cce.cornell.edu/schenectady/  

 

In Rensselaer County:  Call 272-4210 weekdays from 9:00 AM to Noon and ask to 
speak to a Master Gardener.  You can also email your questions to 
Dhc3@cornell.edu 

 

“Root Concerns:  Notes from the underground” is a shared 

publication of Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer, 

Albany and Schenectady Counties.  It is published by Cor-

nell Cooperative Extension of Rensselaer County. 
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David Chinery (dhc3@cornell.edu and (518) 272-4210) 

Newsletter editor, designer and layout technician 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Albany County 
(518) 765-3516) 

 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Schenectady County 
Angie Tompkins (amj22@cornell.edu and (518) 372-1622) 
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Little Diggers      

   

Wednesdays, May 17 – June 14  

Morning Session 10:00 –11:15 am 

Afternoon Session 12:30 – 1:45 pm 
 

 

 

  
Preschoolers (age 3-5) will discover the wonders of  gardening and 

nature through a series of  hands-on educational programs.  Each 

week we will participate in themed classes that introduce children to 

gardening and nature.  Garden exploration, nature walks, crafts, and 

stories will enrich your child’s understanding and appreciation for 

our natural world. 

 

Cost is $75. per child.  

  

Please register with payment by May 7. 

 

If  your child (or you) receives as-
sistance or is eligible for special programs, he/she can be considered for a 
scholarship to the 2017 Little Diggers program.    Classes are held at 

 

  

Please contact Angie Tompkins at amj22@cornell.edu or 372-1622, ext. 

259 if  you have questions or for more information.   








